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Mondale proposes $85 B in higher taxes Convicted murderer congratulates police, dies

Wews in Brief

The Associated Press

ANGOLA, La. Bitter and sarcastic to the end,
Timothy Baldwin went to this death in the Louisiana
electric chair yesterday, insisting he was innocent of
beating an 85-year--

old blind woman to death with a TV
set and congratulating police and prosecutors who "tried
so hard to murder me."

Baldwin was the fourth person executed in Louisiana
and the 24th in the United States since the Supreme Court
reinstituted the death penalty in 1976.

The final statement from Baldwin, an articulate, college-educat- ed

man with an IQ said to be 147, was full of
acid sarcasm aimed at prosecutor Johnny Carl Parkerson,
who refused last week to release investigative records of
the case for a final appeal. "That wasn't a very smart
move." Baldwin said. "They as good as admitted I was
innocent."

for programs such as education, the
environment and school lunches.

The balance of the deficit plan
envisions savings of $51 billion in lower
interest costs on the national debt, the
result of a presumed decrease in interest
rates, and another $17 billion resulting
from a healthier economy.

Innterest rates are projected to fall
from 10 percent on the 91-d- av treasurv
bill to 8.9 percent in 1989.

In all, Mondale's plan would trim
$177 billion from what the Congres-
sional Budget Office estimates would
otherwise be a deficit of $263 billion.

The Reagan administration says the
actual deficit would be much lower, and
Reagan himself gave his answer to
Mondale's call for higher taxes even
before the details of the plan were
unveiled.

"Raising taxes is an old answer," the
president said at a campaign appearance
on Sunday in Doylestown. Pa., about
25 miles north of where Mondale spoke.

not mean to imply that there is a drug
problem on the baseball team.

In the story "Mainstreaming salad,"
(Daily Tar Heel, Sept. 7), the price for
Sonny's "Real Pit" Bar-B-Q-ue salad bar
was incorrectly given. The real price is
$3.59. The DTH regrets the error.

was "nothing new."
Asked if he would present his own

deficit-contr- ol plan, Reagan said. "I
think lVe said it more specifically than
most other administrations in all the
things weVe been trying to do since
1981."

Mondale's plan calls for $85 billion
in higher taxes, much of it collected
from wealthy individuals and corpora-
tions, but the money would be set aside
in a special fund to reduce the deficit,
"not for increased spending or new
programs."

The plan includes a net of $24 billion
in spending cuts $54 billion in cuts
partially offset by $30 billion in resto-
ration of some of Reagan's budget
reductions.

The cuts include $25 billion from
Reagan's defense buildup; $12 billion
from a plan to hold down health care
increases; and $4 billion from farm
programs.

The $30 billion in add-on- s would go

For the record
An anonymous baseball player

quoted in Thursday's Daily Tar Heel
("Swofford says drug tests may help
problem users was talking in general
terms only about drug use on campus

both in and out of athletics and
not about his own drug use. Also, in
quoting a baseball player, the DTH did

radioactive cargo.
Officials have said there has been no leak of

radioactivity.
Gale force winds and 12-fo- ot waves earlier Monday

ripped open one of the ship's fuel tanks and sent a two-mile-lo- ng

oil slick drifting toward Belgian beaches.

Jim and Jesse hit the road

Fresh from their second televised debate, Sen. Jesse
Helms and Gov. Jim Hunt hit the campaign trail again
yesterday Helms accompanying Vice President George
Bush on a Piedmont swing, and Hunt blasting Repub-
licans in Gastonia.

Both Helms and Hunt said they were pleased with their
performances on Sunday night's faceoff in Wilmington.
They're scheduled to debate twice more in their hard-foug- ht

U.S. Senate campaign.
"I wanted to establish who Jim Hunt is . . . and talk

about the kind of senator I would be," said Hunt. "I
think that came through time and time again."

Helms refused to compare Sunday's debate with their
first confrontation on July 29 but repeated his complaints
about having a moderator.

"I had hoped the governor and I could sit down . . .

man to man and discuss the issues without this kind of
dog and pony show," Helms said. "The foremost issue
in this campaign is credibility."

Radioactive cargo may be loose

OSTEND, Belgium The French freighter Mont
Louis, which went down with its radioactive cargo off
the Belgian coast, broke in two in a storm yesterday,
the Belgian news agency Belga reported.

The news agency quoted the Ministry of Environment
as saying none of the ship's 30 containers with uranium
hexafluoride had been retrieved from the wreckage before
the ship began breaking up.

Salvage crews on the scene since the Mont Louis
collided with a ferry and sank Aug. 25 on a sand bank
12 miles off the Belgian coast have been prevented by
bad weather from removing the containers holding the
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TUESDAY SPECIAL!
ALL THE SPAGHETTI YOU CAN EAT!

With Mario's Famous Spaghetti Sauce, Salad, and delicious

ci3l
for Soft Contacts

On Friday, Sept 14th, Chapel Hill Opticians offers you a Hydrocurve Contact
Lens Show. A drawing for a pair of soft, spherical daily wear contact lenses
will be held. (No purchase necessary.) We will be happy to arrange an eye
examination for you. CALL for more information and come by Friday for the
Hydrocurve Contact Lens Show.

baked bread. .

. twPfcL 1.

(Beverage not included)
1 1 :30 a.m.-- 1 0 p.m. Mon.-Thur- s. near Harris Teeter in
1 1 :30 a.m.-- 1 0:30 p.m. Fri.-S- at new section of Kroger Plaza
4 p.m.-1- 0 p.m.. Sun. All ABC Permits 929-96- 93

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

The Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA In a major
campaign gamble. Walter F. Mondale
proposed $85 billion higher taxes
yesterday as part of a $177 billion
deficit-reductio- n plan, and challenged
President Reagan to "stop avoiding the
deficit issue."

"You can't hide your red ink with
any more blue smoke and mirrors," the
Democratic presidential candidate said
as he unveiled a plan that also pro-
claimed a pay as you go" policy for
new spending or future programs.

The deficit would fall from a pro-
jected $263 billion to $86 billion by the
end of the 1989 fiscal year under the
plan.

He said his blueprint would have an
"excellent chance of gaining support of
the Congress."

"Mr. Reagan, all my cards are on the
table face up. Americans are now calling
your hand," Mondale said at a news
conference that the campaign made
available to television and radio stations
around the country via satellite.

Reagan, asked for his reaction during
a photo session, said the Mondale plan
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announcements
RAINBOW SOCCER

FALL 1984 RAINBOW SOCCER registration begins
Monday, Aug. 20, Noon--6 p.m., at 500 W. Rosemary
St., Chapel Hill. FIELD REGISTRATION is Saturdays,
Aug. 18, Aug. 25, and Sept. 1, 10 a.m.-Noo- at Rainbow
Soccer Stadium, off Cleland Rd. and TEAM
ANNOUNCEMENT, Sat., Sept. 8, 10 a.m.-Noo-

Rainbow Stadium. PRACTICE BEGINS, Monday, Sept.
10. Interested coaches and sponsors please call 967-879-

RAINBOW SOCCER is a non-prof- recreational
program in its 26th season, open to players of any age,
sex or skill. FIELDS MADE POSSIBLE BY THE GLEN
LENNOX INVESTMENT GROUP.

NON-SMOKIN- MALES, age 18-3- are needed to
participate in EPA breathing research on the UNC campus.
Pay is 5 per hour. For more information, call 966-125- 3 Mon-Fr- i,

BLACK MEN AND BLACK WOMEN $45 will be
paid to healthy uon'Smokers, age 18-3- 5 wko
complete EPA breathing study oa UNC cam-p- a.

Pleas caU 966-125- 3 Monday-Frida- y 8am--

Doman Wings
HOW HIRING delivery personnel.
Good earnings, flexible hours. Run-

ners average $5-$- 7 per hour. Call
929-3-1 82 or come by 401 W. Franklin

HELP
STAMP
OUT

DELTA SIGMA PI
Rush activity:

Speakers Profs of UNC
Business School

Tues. Sept 1 1

7:00 pm Room T--1 New Carroll
9363-432- 9

Professional dress requested

id
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Birth Control
Annual Exams for
Women
FREE Pregnancy

Tests &. Counseling
A Name You Can Trust

942-776- 2

Low Cost Confidential

PTICIANS
968-477- 6

Classified ad may be placed at
the DTH Carolina Union 065A,

PIZZA HUT
Now taking applications for personnel that can workl or
2 day shifts per week. Also some nite positions available.
Apply between 2 and 5pm M.-- No phone calls please. 109
E. Estes Drive.

ACNE STUDY 1

Women 18-4- 0 years good health mild to moderate facial
acne 12 week free study safe, known effective medicine
plus cosmetics $40 to patient to complete study. Call 682-892- 9

Durham or 942-051- 2 Chapel Hill Tues Fri

BABYSITTER TO CARE for my two children in my home
Tues. Wed. and Fri. mornings. 8:30am to 12:30pm. Partial
times or single days ok. Own transportation. Call 967-581-

afternoons or evenings.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED Women's Health Counseling
Serviceneeds volunteer counselors and educators. Be vital
in promoting women's health! Training begins Sept. 19. Call
Karen Anderson 968-464-

SALES INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY valuable busi-

ness experience for your resume as well as high income
potential. A major national financial corporation which is
rated best in its field in FortaM magazine survey. Offers
college students and internship opportunity that can lead
to a career in management. For details and appointment
call Scott Hoffman after lpm at 942-418-

Hardee's has ground level openings with great career
potential. Above average starting salary. Positions open
on all shifts at 213W. Franklin St. Applications accepted
between daily. No phone calls please. EOE

CHAPEL HILL WOMEN'S SOCCER TEAM (Pioneers)
needs goalie for current fall season. She must be 19 years
or older. Contact Dolly Hunter 967-068- evenings.

YOUNG MAN AND YOUNG WOMAN with own
transportation to help retired couple with house and
yard maintenance. 933-960-

RELIABLE CHILDCARE NEEDED. One evening per week
(varies), for one month old child in my home. Training in
early childcare education preferred. References required. $2
hour. Will provide transportation if needed. Close to campus.
9337330

PARTTIME ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT WANTED.
General clerical duties, adequate typing skills required,
normal hrs. Mon Fri. Call Pat Blake 489 2353 on
Monday Sept. 17

for sale

HONDA CB 125: Perfect condition only 3,000 miles.
Helmet included. $750. Call Nancy at 967-300- evenings and
late night best.

SHOP PRIVATELY; Buy products in the comfort
of the home: Films, Books. Magazines, Rubber goods, etc.,
all discount prices. Rush $2.00 to Pie Enterprises, PO BOX
541033 Houston TX 77254.

lost and found

LOST THICK GOLD BRACELET of sentimental value
possibly in the Greenlaw, Hanes, Gardner vicinity. If found
please call 967 8052 or 968-445- REWARD OFFERED!

LOST IN S. COLUMBIA. PUREFOY AREA: Sweet Siamese
blue-poin- t called Willie. Reward for return of this precious
feline. Call 929-850- 2 with any information. Ask for Katherme.

LOST IN WOOLEN GYM LOCKER ROOM: light brown
frame glasses. Badly needed. Please call 933 5726. REWARD!

Avoid the lottery blues. Apply now!
All apartments on the bus line to
UNC. Call today for full information
967-223- 1 or 967-223- 4. In North
Carolina call toll-fre- e I -- 800-672-

1678. Nationwide, call toll- -

rree I -- boo-i 3- -i 6b6.
The? Apartment People

INTERESTED IN INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS? Intern-
ship? AESEC may be your answer. Organizational meetings
on Sept. 10th and 13th, 7:00pm at the Union. New members
welcome.

SAVE STYHOFOAM AND SAVE MONEY
Just save those greasy rclica from your last
barger pitstop and joia tke crowd tkat is
helpiao to STAMP -- OUT STYRO FOOD!
Look for details.

Women's Soccer club wants you! Old members and
anyone interested. All skill levels welcome. NO
TRYOUTS! First meeting. Tues. Sept. 11, 7:30pm Union
Room 220.

EMERGENCY! BLOOD SHORTAGE! You can help
out by giving blood Taesday at the BloodmobBe m the
Great Hall llam-4:30p- Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega.

UNC Womenn's Basketball Club will have an organizational
meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 12 at 4:30pm in the Union.
Perfect for former HS players. If unable to attend, call 933-783-

UNC HOCKEY CLUB ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING. Student Union Sept. 11th 7:00 all
interested please come by regardless of experience. For
more info call Scott 929-867-

LIKE TO PLAY VOLLEYBALL? Come to the first
meeting of the UNC WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL CLUB.
Thurs., Sept. 13 at 7:00pm in Union, room 218, or call
Karen at 933-533- Get ready for a great season!

CAMPUS Y NURSING HOME COMMITTEE VOLUN-
TEERS NEEDED! Organizational meetings today and
Wednesday 7:00pm upstairs in Campus Y Building. See you
there!

NOT FOR MUSIC
MAJORS ONLY!

Do you like to act or sing in
opera or musical theater?
Are you an undiscovered star?
Be discovered at the UNC

I Opera Workshop!
3:30-5:0- 0 pm

Tuesdays and Thursdays
Hill Hall Auditorium

Call Dr. Klinger for further
info. 962-22- 70

Credit Available

P(2:D2CniriH3

hat.

Kroger Plaza
235-- A Elliott Rd.

A Revton Vision Care Company

Ask about our low price guarantee

the DTH office or mailed to
Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

LOST PURSE. Cream colored purse lost Friday night at
Sigma Nu house. Reward for return. Please call 933-496- 8

and ask for Missy.

FOUND: Master lock at Woolen Gym bike rack Friday
afternoon. Call Terry at 942-660- 6 to identify.

wanted

WANTED-FO- UR NON-STUD- ENT TICKETS for
UNC State football game. Will pay good money for
good seats. Call Jean at 933-041-

ANYONE WISHING to trade your S-- or N-- 4 parking permit
for my S-- 4 permit, please call 967-025- Keep trying.

I mc4 two, foar or six aon-atude- at tickets for the
Navy saas. The whole family is coming. Call Dan
at 933-155- 8.

roommates

NON SMOKING MALE WANTED to share Royal Park
Apt. $155month plus i4 utilities. Convenient bus route to
campus 968-808- 8 on weekends

Desperately need ride to Ashville or vicinity on 914. Will
pay generously for gas. Call Cindy at 933-271- please!

personal
SINGLE WHITE MALE, late 30's, college grad. 6". 180 lbs.,
looking for not overweight woman. Prefer
independent, NON Southern. I'm very handsome. Box
6023. Raleigh N.C. 27628

TO SINGLE WHITE MALE GEEK IN MONDAY'S
PERSONAL, if yoa're ia yoar late 30's and still
lookias for a woman, yoa're obviously ngly as hell.
YANKEE GO HOME! SIGNED-PITIFULL- Y

DEPENDENT, GROTESQUELY OVERWEIGHT,
CHAIN SMOKING SOUTHERN BELLE.

Charlotte G.: How did you like The Big Chill? Want to
go see Gorky Park on Friday? David (Hope this personal
isn't too much of a mystery.)

TO OUR HEROES: Lionel Richie. John Cougar, Richard
Gere, Rudolph, Tennis Player, A's Little Wrestler, J&J,
Puppet, Bozo, Lurch, Hairy Buff, and Dude. Scoping from
the wall-FUN- ! Signed, The DB's.

Qu'elle est la deal? Who is Josh? What is the deal about
maximum sex? Find out Sept. 17 at Carmichael and
meanwhile in DTH personals.

TO THE MANGUM "PIRATE" with the pierced ear Saturday
nite I am the girl who loved your hoop! Would like to meet
again (maybe be your "wench'?) Respond DTH!

RAQUET CLUB: You called it willpower. I call it stupidity!
Again? Yes? No? Please? Loved that cologne! Love, TEP

UNCDSC Heads ap for aa aascrapnloas, unend-
ing, aarestraiaed, miad-bosglia- g, make time
stand still, red hot passion filled time whenever
you desire...UNCSSS
WHO IS JOSH? His name keeps popping up in classes,
and it has piqued my curiosity.

TO THE BLOND in striped shirt and blue shorts reading
a newspaper in Davis periodical section Friday afternoon,
how about lunch sometime? From the guy sitting nearby
who kept looking in your direction.

TO KAREN. THE SENIOR JOURNALISM MAJOR with
a concentration in Art History. We sat beside (almost) each
other at the midnight showing of The Big Chill. 1 started
a conversation simply to break the boredom yet it just those
few moments, your arresting countenance overwhelmed me
and kindled my curiosity. I would very much like to continue
that conversation, in a less superficial fashion, over dinner
sometime. Please reply in DTH. John

N.L. A ROSE, a picnic, a song... What's next? Just wait
and see. J.L.

TONIGHT! 4

LADIES
LOCKOUT

at Purdy's

pun crisp Esnsoji
Suite 12. The Courtyard iJsr:i431 W. Franklin St Iti'J.'--

f
-

67-83- 99

Call for a rfi NATIONWIDE

3pm-10p- m

WANTED: HEALTHY MALES to participate in an alcohol
study. Must be age 19-3- Requires three lab visits of 0

hours each. $75 will be paid on completion of study.
For information write, Mr. J. LaDine 1124 FLOB 23 1H.
Chapel Hill 27514 or call

RESPONSIBLE STUDENT NEEDED Monday thru Friday
2:30 to 5:30 to take care of two active boys.' Owf
transportation required. 967-916- evenings and weekends.

HELP WANTED Managers, cooks, counter people and
delivery personnel. Good pay, experience helpful. Please call
929-242- 5 during business hours or apply at Time Out,
University Square.

CAMPUS DINING SERVICES NOW accepting
applications for students working, catering on an "on-call- "

basis only. For more information and applications come by
the Catering Office in the ARA Services Office in Lenoir
Hall. 9am-4pm- .

CAMPUS DINING SERVICES NOW accepting
applications for student workers in Lenoir Dining Hall. Work
schedules can be arranged with flexible hours. To apply come
by ARA Services Office for additional information.

INVENTORY AIDES Town of Chapel Hill Public Library.
3 hrsday (preferably early mornings). M F, up to 9 mos.
Do shelf-lis-t inventory. $3.35hour. Apply by Sept. 14:
Municipal BWg, 306 N. Columbia. EOAAE

UNC Students! Domino's Pizza is the perfect part-tim- e

job. Being UNC's favorite pizza delivery company
creates a large number of job openings for drivers, phone
persons, and pizza makers. Drivers actually earn $7-$1- 0

per hour while they deliver pizzas and listen to their
car stereos. It is also a great way to meet people all
across campus.

We know students have tight schedules, and that is
why we let you sign up for the times that you want
to work. Also Domino's Pizza employees get great deals
on pizzas. Go ahead, check and see how many checks
you wrote to Domino's Pizza last year!

Make your parents proud! Earn more money and
spend less on pizza by working for Domino's Pizza.
So, if you are 18 years or older, and have a car with
insurance, contact Neil Warren at 209 1 Bypass
across from Eastgate Shopping Center or John Drake
at 503 W. Rosemary St. It all makes such perfect sense.

PART TIME JOBS AVAILABLE WITH THE NEWS AND
OBSERVER at Chapel Hill office. 1) person-dutie- s

include answering phone and copies of
News and Observer. Hours 6:30- - 11:30am weekends. 2)
Subscription Sales Persons-neededi- both telephone and
direct sales. Mon.-Fri- . Base pay and commission. For
more information call 942-180-

AFTERNOON CLASSES? We need morning help.
Stock and sales 8am-lp- weekdays. Apply in person
Sherwin-William- s Co. 1507 E. Franklin St.

BASS PLAYER NEEDED with broad musical horizons
interested in joining a rock and roll band. If interested call
Steve at 967-255-

PART-TI- ME AND FULL-TIM- E employees needed.
Baggers and cashiers, flexible scheduling, day and night
hours. Call Food Lion in Eastgate Shopping Center, 929-112-

or come by for applications.

Celebrate!
with an exquisite ice

cream cake from

Ice Cream Shoppe

112 W. Franklin SL

942-748- 4

Just weeks before its NY opening:

A New Musical About
3 Stand-U-p Comics

Curtain: 8 PM. Sun: 2 PM & 7 PM
Paul Grn Theatre

Cail PlayMakars: 962-112-1

Charge by Phone
3 Guys Hotline 962-87- 55

HEALTH EDUCATION located on the 2nd floor of the
Student Health Service is offering an 8 week drop-i- n weight
management and fitness group every Thursday beginning
September 6, 12:30-2:00p- No appointment needed. For
more information call 966-228- ext. 275.

services
TOTAL FINANCIAL PLANNING: For stocks, bonds, IRA's,
Annuities, Custodial Accounts and
investments, call Mike Strong, Prudential-Back- e Securities
in the Courtyard. 942-089-

ABORTION TO 20 WEEKS. Private and confidential GYN
facility with Saturday and weekday appointments available.
Pain medication given. Free Pregnancy Tests. 942-082-

COLD CARE CENTER ARRIVES AT STUDENT HEALTH
SERVICE. Learn how to correctly identify symptoms, read
your temperature, examine your throat, and care for your
cold miseries. Save clinic waiting time by
Go through clearly marked cold care steps beginning this
fall semester, located off the clinic waiting area. A nurse
will be available to answer your questions and refer you
to an appropriate health professional (if necessary).

NEW APPOINTMENT SYSTEM AT STUDENT
HEALTH SERVICE. Beginning fall semester all clinical
sections will be handled on an appointment basis. To
arrange appointments for urgent or acute care needs,
call 966-228- future date clinical medicine appoint-
ments, call 966-455- Sports Medicine and Orthopedic
Clinic, call 966-365- Women's Health, call 966-365-

Mental Health, call 966-365- Specialty Clinics (Eye,
ENT, Dermatology), call 966-366- Save waiting time
and get the best possible care from your health
professional by scheduling your appointment ahead of
time!

SINGLES Squaredance lessons with Yellow Rock Singles
beginning September 24. Triangle Presbyterian Church,
intersection of Rt. 54 and 55. Open house 17, 7:30pm.
Contact 688--1 123. 828-167- 942-705-

help wanted

ASTHMATICS NEEDED! $120 will be paid upon
completion of m EPA breathing study oa the UNC
campas. Time commitment ia about 20 hoara. To
qaalify you must be a healthy, non-smoki-

asthmatic white male, ase 18-3- 5. Please call Dr.
Donald Horstmaa at 541-380- 4, Monday-Frida- y,

8am-5p- m.

WANTED: ENTHUSIASTIC
PIZZA STORE
PERSONNEL

Part or full timoKPizza
makers. Phone-Arsons- .

Flexible hours kwl'icfays.
Must be at leasts8 Must
be able to vrofoekends.
Must be eleaiftpuljand
have the desire to be part
of America's largest pizza
delivery company! Apply
in person at the
DOMINO'S PIZZA location
in your neighborhood.
1984 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

Can Your Smile Be Heard
On Th'e:0one?

Ifyou are articulate enthusiastic
& like a challengeyou can help
yourself & CaroUrja. Earn $3.35
per hour, plus bonus opportuni-
ties by calling-- ' alumni for The
Carolina Fund;Twp select teams
of 30 students will make calls 2
evenings per weel0Mon. & Wed.
or Tues. & Thurs.) 7-9:- 30 pm,
starting Oct. 17, at "Phone-Powe- r"

facility in Hanes Hall.
For interview appointment call
962-451- 4, 9 am-- 5 pm.

Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer

Wednesday at Hliofs Nest

Call 967-427- 3 for info.

0 WANTED:
DELIVERY
PE fj jfeL

Part or full time. Flexible
hours and days. Must be
at least 1a Must nave own
car and insurance. Must
be able to work weekends.
Our drivers average $5.00
to $9.00 per hour.

Apply in person at the
Domino's Pizza location
nearest you.
1984 Domlno't Ptata, inc.

Apply now for
Spring &Summer

"85" Positions
Call: 942-405- 7

966-376-1
quote. A UINSURANCE

iJ Nationwide on your .d


